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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Winter Examination-2021 

 

Subject Name: Compulsory English                                                             
Subject Code: 4AH03COE2                              Branch: B.A. (All)  

Semester: 3              Date: 13/12/2021               Time: 02:30 To 05:30          Marks: 70                    

 

Instructions: 
(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 

(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1 (A) Each of the following questions has four options. Find out the most appropriate option 

and rewrite it. 

(07)  

 1)  If a clerk communicates with a manager, it is known as ___________ of communication. 

a) Upward flow       b) Downward flow      c) Horizontal flow        d) None of this 

 

 2)  Have you ever seen a movie ______ your mobile phone? 

a) on                       b)    in                    c) by                 d) with  

 

 3)  Write a letter _______ a blank page. 

a) on                            b)    in                          c) by                     d) with 

 

 4)  Your college bad looks ______ than Miral‟s bag. 

a) heavy                  b) heavier              c) heaviest       d) more heavy 

 

 5)  ________ I use your mobile phone please? It‟s urgent. 

a) Can                  b) will                     c) May            d) Would 

 

 6)  Lemon juice is ______________ to any other juices in summer. 

a) preferable        b) more preferable             c) prefer           d) refer  

 

 7)  You ______ walk on the left side of the road to avoid accident. 

a) would              b) should                c) must        d)  might 

 

    

Q-1 (B) Match the column ‘A’ (Element of Communication) with Column ‘B’ (Its function) in 

the most appropriate way and rewrite it. 

 

(07) 
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  Column ‘A’                   -               Column ‘B’  

  i) Feedback                       -  a) Ideas which you share with others  

  ii) Channel                          - b) Understand message as per receiver‟s understanding  

  iii) Receiver                         - c) Communication with machine  

  iv) Sender                            - d) Verifying the message has been sent as expected  

  v) Noise                              - e) A medium through which message has been sent  

  vi) Decoding                        - f) One who sends the messages  

  vii)  Messages                        - g) One who receives the messages 

                                    -h) communication with self 

                                     -i) Interruption in process of communication  

 

  -   

    

                        Attempt any FOUR questions from Q-2 to Q-8: 
 

Q-2 (A) Complete the following sentences using the appropriate form of the adjective given in the 

brackets. 

i) She is _______ than her sister. (pretty, prettier, prettiest) 

ii) Radha is the ________ girl in our class. (intelligent, more intelligent, most intelligent) 

iii) Surendranagar is _________ than other cities of Saurashtra. (cold, colder, coldest) 

iv) This is the ___________ sum in the whole exercise. (tough, tougher, toughest) 

v) Your mobile is _________ than mine. (cheap, cheaper, cheapest) 

vi) Suresh is as ___ as Mahesh is. (tall, taller, tallest) 

vii) No other goods is so __________ as the Gold is. (costly, costlier, costliest) 

(07) 

    

 (B) Differentiate between oral communication and written communication. (07) 

    

Q-3 (A) Define „communication‟. Discuss the types of communication with relevant examples. (10) 

 (B) Do as directed: 

i) What a nice picture it is! (Turn into Assertive) 

ii) It is really an interesting book. (Turn into Exclamatory) 

iii) My uncle is very rich person. (Turn into Negative) 

iv) I have not accepted his proposal. (Turn into Assertive) 

(04) 
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Q-4  Fill in the gaps using appropriate modal auxiliaries given in the brackets: (14) 

  i)  _____ you mind posting this letter for me? (could, would, should)  

  ii)  The students asked if they ___ go home early. (would, could, can)  

  iii)  I __________ go to see the movie. The reviews are good. (should, would, must)  

  iv) __________ you have a wonderful day! (May, Will, Might)  

  v) Hey I‟m lost. ________ you help me? (Can, should, May)  

  vi) I ________ believe that you failed your test! (can‟t, will not, must not)  

  vii)  That looks very expensive. It ________ have cost a fortune! (should, must, would)  

  viii)  The teacher said we ___________ read the book if we needed extra credit.  

  (should, must, would) 

 

  ix) ________ you mind opening the window? (will, would, could)  

  x) ________ you like to drink something cold with us? (will, would, could)  

  xi) We ---------- help Atharva. He is in trouble. (should, must, would)  

  xii)  I am getting late. I _____ reach to school on time. (should, has to, need to)  

  xiii) “ ______ I go out, sir? ”, asked Rehan. (May, can, Will)  

  xiv) We _____ respect our parents. (should, must, would)  

    

Q-5 (A) Write a short note on Flow of Communication in organization. (07) 

 (B) i) Give Antonyms: (04)                                                     

1)  Life x _____                              2) Cruel  x_______ 

3) Merciful x _______                    4) Old x_______ 

(07) 

  ii) Give Synonyms:  (03) 

1) Gang - _________                  2) Evil - ________                        3) Feelings - ______ 

 

    

Q-6 (A) Answer the following questions in one or two lines: 

i) Where was Oliver Twist born?           

ii)     What happened to Oliver‟s mother after Oliver‟s birth?    

iii)   Why did they lock Oliver in a dark room in Mr. Bumble‟s? 

iv)      “No, sir. I‟m not ungrateful and I will be good.” Comment 

v)      Where did Oliver decide to escape to? Why? 

vi)      What is the time of Oliver Twist?          

vii)      Who was Mrs. Mann? 

(07) 

https://www.eng-literature.com/2021/05/character-bill-sikes-oliver-twist.html
https://www.eng-literature.com/2021/05/character-analysis-fagin-oliver-twist.html
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 (B) Write a short-note about how the process of Communication with diagram. (07) 

    

Q-7 (A) Fill in the blanks using appropriate preposition: (10) 

  i) Will you put these cookies _______ the tray? (in, on, above)  

  ii) Rina will be drinking coffee ____ the cafe. (in, at, into)  

  iii) Gandhiji was born ____ 2
nd

 October. (in, on, at)  

  iv) This backers shop is open ______ 10 am _____ 10 pm. (at, from, by, to)  

  v) We got the freedom _____ 1947. (in, at, to)  

  vi) My father has been working in this college ______ ten years. (from, for, since)  

  vii) Haresh rested _____ the mountain top. (upon, under, above)  

  viii) The question ______ the board is difficult.  (in, on, with)  

  ix)   I go to college _____ foot every day. (in, on, with)  

  x) Have you seen the Ranakdevi Tample situated _______ the river Bhogao.  

                                                                       (along, across, upon) 

 

    

 (B) 
Explain the statement: „Communication is an art as well as a science.‟ 

(04) 

    

Q-8 (A) Write a character sketch of Fagin as depicted in Oliver Twist. (07) 

    

 (B) What do you mean by barrier in communication? Explain any Two types of barriers of 

communication with suitable examples. 

(07) 

    

    
 


